Peanut Butter Production Line
Peanut Butter Production Line:

The process flow and main equipment of the production line are oven, peeling semi-granulator,
picking belt, feeding machine, roughing mill, mixing tank, conveyor pump, mixer, homogenizer,
fine grinder, vacuum tank, cooler, filling machine, etc. Its characteristics are pipeline operation,
high degree of mechanization, good reliability, fully sealed production, pollution-free, is an
advanced equipment for the production of stable peanut butte.Its characteristics are pipeline
operation, high degree of mechanization, good reliability, fully sealed production, pollution-free,
is an advanced equipment for the production of stable peanut butter.
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General equipment of peanut butter production line: oven, cooling belt, peeling machine, picking
belt, rough grinder, ultrafine grinding, condenser, degassing tank, filling machine. Oven: Bake
peanuts.Cooling belt: Cooling baked peanuts by using the principle of fan to extract hot air.
Peeler: The dried and baked peanuts are peeled, and the peeled rice is automatically separated
during peeling to ensure the quality of the peeled peanuts. Picking belt: Picking unqualified
peanuts and some food residues.Roughening Machine: First grinding of peanuts. Ultramicromembrane: The groundnut after rough grinding is further ground, and the processing fineness is
further improved. Condenser: Cool the ground peanut butter.Degassing tank: Degassing peanut
butter before filling. Filling: Filling and packaging.Peanut butter cooler.

Peanuts are rich in fat and protein. Peanut butter is made from raw juice by baking at high
temperature, removing red clothes, grinding, adding stabilizer to make stable peanut butter,
adding flavor to make flavor peanut butter.
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According to the market demand of peanut butter production line, the core equipment of the
complete set of equipment, rough grinder and fine grinder, has been improved and optimized,
and the processing fineness has been further improved. The production line of this complete set
of equipment has the advantages of high mechanization, good reliability and full closed
production. It has the characteristics of simple operation, smooth operation, low noise, easy
maintenance, corrosion resistance, wide use and wide variety. It is very popular in domestic and
foreign markets.

Peanut butter production line can produce high quality and stable peanut butter, granular
peanut butter and ordinary peanut butter.At the same time, it can also produce stable and
ordinary sesame sauce.Main process: raw material - debris and impurity removal - baking cooling - peeling - Selection - rough grinding - blending - fine grinding - cooling - degassing filling.Fine Flow: Graded Selection of Peanut Rice Raw Materials - Peanut Rice Baking Cooling - Redusting - Degermination - Mixing - Grinding - Packaging Processing Equipment:
Peanut Baking Machine - Peanut Dehulling Germ Separator - Mixing Machine - Peanut Butter
Grinding Machine - Peanut Butter Packaging Machine.
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